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Deprivation Consciousness

The Ultimate Wealth Consciousness

1. Visible money

Invisible money

2. Money comes from the one who signs a
check. person/company/corporation
/government/

God is the Source. (people, job, inheritance,
business, government – are the channels)

3.

Money belongs to God.
I am a steward of God’s money.
Money is infinite. Rich ideas.

Belief: My money belongs to me.

4. Money is finite. Printed.
5. Usually, you must choose love or money

God is love. God provides money. You can have
both love and money.
6. Focus on money. If withdraw focus on money, Focus on Divine, not the money.
money disappears.
7. Follow physical laws to make money

Follow Divine laws to manifest money.

8. Competition

Creative collaboration

9. Always win/lose
10. Financial agreement with people

Always win/win (For the highest good of all
concerned)
Financial agreement with God

11. Environment determines your value (Belief)

God pre-determined your value

12. Providing product or service for money
(providing value for money)
Job and business provide.

Fulfill your soul purpose, fulfill the law of giving,
God provides. Job and business do not provide!

13. Physical actions 98%, mental work 2%
(Minimum or no spiritual preparation)

Spiritual preparation 98%, physical actions 2%

14. Against the flow/flow is often blocked

In the flow/unlimited consistent flow

15. Money is a result of hard work

Money is a result of manifesting

16. Lack and Limitation

Unlimited abundance

17. Fears: Money will run out. Money is limited:
here today and gone tomorrow.

No fears. Supply is a consisting never ending
flow.
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18. We must save for a rainy day, which sure
comes.
(savings accounts, 401K, insurances)

No need to save. God provides in all situations.

19. Deprive yourself today: “Simple Abundance”
No Starbucks because it is too expensive. You
have to be economical. No luxury, be safe.

God wants you to live in opulence. Starbucks is
God’s favorite place. : )

20. Never enough money

Always enough

21. Money is the root of all evil
“Evil”- lack and limitation

Money is but a symbol of the inexhaustible
Universe.

22. The one who pays is in charge.
Translation: The one who pays is worshiped.

God is the Source of all money.
God is in charge.
God is acknowledged as the SOURCE of all
money.

God IS NOT ASKNOWLEDGED as the SOURCE of
all money. Worshipping and serving Mammoth.

I am a Master of the money.
I am a slave of the money.
23. Debt as a bondage and burden.
Slavery to the money.
Mammoth
Fear
24. Debt is “Never Enough” to be free.

Debt-free.
Financial Freedom.
God
Love
Financial Freedom

1. Deprivation Consciousness: debts, fears and money slavery. Mammoth is the Source. May or may not
have a pile of money in the back.
2. The Journey Home Consciousness: Learning the God is the Source. Paying off debts and getting rid of
fears. Transition to Financial Freedom. No pile of money in the bank, but all needs are met.
3. The Ultimate Wealth Consciousness: debt-free, God is the Source, no money fears, financial freedom, all
four areas of life are working well: finances, relationships, health, career or business. A pile of money in
the back – manifested as a reflection of wealthy consciousness.
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